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"For th()U knowest that there is not among us 
any, that can skill to hew timber like unto the 
Sidonians. 11 (I Kings, V - b). 

11 CED.ARS TIE MIJS'l' NOT FAIL11 -- - _ _._r.__: _ _ _ __ ____ _ , ___ _ -

While strolling through a busy to-:-rn, 
I found some little children et play, 

While others on the ground lay down, 
,,., V{ith faces drawn, filled with dismay; 

· ~.A.ml'-as I stood, to view this group, 
A still voice was heard to say - ----• ...:...~-.i!':I 

11 It is V!JSCULAR DYS'f'ROFtlY. 11 · \ .. 

I started of'i' upon my way, ~ 
aut still the voice to me did say .-..c... 

"'t 11It is IDSCULAR DYSTROPHY .. " Q2 
!':l.. 

~etracing my .steps to the little grou~ 
. I asked of those upon the ground, ·~ 

Why they too, were not at play, -! 
And through wan lips heard them say -~ 
, "It is MUSCULAR Di'STROF.dY. 11 • 

Wba t was this l Did my ears hear aright?~ 
The words of theirs' and voice alike 

"It is MJSCULAR DYST.ROIBY." 

I left them and to doctor went, 
On mission of enlildlterunent, 

Them surprised to learn the truth, 
0 t the "KILLER DI SEASE '811 rampant pursuit 1 

How muscle and bone det.eriorate, 
Thet these poor kids had met their fate; 

That they mre dooned to early death, 
NO CURE, NO HOPE for their betterment. 

Try as I my I could not :forget 1 
The crushing words my ears had met, 

_,._,-.,,,-.,..,,,,,.i'\.,.00\,.: "' -,,.. ,.. .... -..r...t".JV .... ,,. J...r ...r ..... ~..,,...,..,....r~ ... 
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"CEDARS, 1.'1E lAlJSI' _NOT ]'AIL'' (Cont Id). 

And deep within me them arose, 
A determination strong to c~se 

•A group to sacrifice aDl give 
Tbat those afflicted too might live; 

And tran rrq heart t~ seemed to ris!.. 
A determined cry, Y SHALL NOT DI&· 

For CEDAR ISM will find a way, 
For those sutf'er ing with MIJS::ULAR DYS'JROPHY. 

Dedicated to our genial, SJDIP8.thetic and most 
energetic support er and proponent ot our Nat ional 
Objective, Bill Schmidt, P.S.T.C. Lk' 

,,,....rr lJYY1..Qfl 
Um. HOJIJ9r Carroll "!:flTC 

5 .T~, 19.51 llcmtgomel'7 Forest 1f 134· 
... .. :.;--:.;.: -

Brother Cedar dlither art thou 
' traveling? Is intuition leading you 

·, ·, Eastua~:-d, or are you content to travel 
\, : !!:I a Westerly course, where the shades o t 

. '. l: .. --~ n1¢it descend and the day ends? 

· .... ··, '· }ei~'~ . · .Hoo the watchman longs for the dawn 
··--. ..... ·I! 

11
1 1

1
· I: the light of day; the watcher by the bed 

ot illness for ttioee ti rst streaks o£ 
· · ·- I j i j light of a new day; those lost in the 

..-j ..i._ 1 . do.rk pro.y tor the ligb t? It has been 
.--' ·· ~·-~ ·.:-i said !lo often, give a man light and be 

· · · will find his ua7; 1ikew1se, blind and 
, ' in the dark is he tbat will' not see the 

light. 

It is our earnest desire that each end every Tall 
Cedar will seek the li@ht, the light of his indiTidual 
responsibili tj' to get squarely behind our Mational 
Objective - to make sone sacrifice and oontr ibute al.l 
he can to JGdo'.U' .i.sm' s miss:i.011 to 'l:>r!.ng ''Hope to the Hope
leasil in i'inuing a cure ur rel ..1.0f fo1· Ivl\ld(.;Ula.:' Dystro
phy. lily each of us see ths ~i~t b.D.d giv1::1 and give • • 



HEAR YE? HEAR YE! HEAR YE! Tall Cedars all for 
a new star shines brightly in Cedardomis Firmament -
yes, still another Forest up in Olde Ne-,: England and 
to that Fore st, Bay State . No. 148 - >1e extend .a true 
Cedarly welcome VYi th a most hearty and sincere 11Hi 
Ya Si. · 

Your :.I:d via s in 0 l d Point Comfort on .Tune 30th, on 
which date No. 148 was born so v1ill set forth the da
ta so graciously fo:rrerded to me by the Grand Tall 
Harry F. Koehler - first his letter which contains so 
much and is quite illuminating: 

Dear Brother Homer: · 
Thank you for the interesting-pub-

1 ica t ion which you sent me and I v1 ill t :ry to give you 
some of the Vhigh-lightsi at the Institution of Bey 
State Forest No. 148 on 30 .Tune. 

Cedarism is nen in this vicinity and our forming 
of the Forest came a bout through a need of a group of 
Brother }.~asons i:ho felt that we should have an or&=1n
ization to supply us uit h the fun, frolic and good 
f'ellow ship which v.e could not achieve in the other 
Masonic Bodies. This need was discussed at a house 
party on Ne\V Year 9s Eve at which time I stated that I 
was a n:erober of Spl'ing City Forest No. 34, and felt 
that there 'i'las a def'ini te need of a Forest or Tall 
Cedars in this area. Se...eral of the Brothers agreed 
and wanted to knovr more about Cedarism, whereupon I 
called my good friend, Brother Frank Jencks, P.S.T.C. 
of Providence, R.I., who said he would be delighted 
to bring a group to Framingham to discuss the forming 
of a Forest oore ani we made arrangements to do this 
on 27th .Tanuary. 
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Fran.."I<, Pi th a group of 18 met 1f7 ith us ancl gave 
the boys a very clear picture of vrbat it meant to be 
a Tall Cedar. 

Vie held 15 organizat iona 1 meetings, im st of ".1hich 
were p:Il'3sided over by Frank Jencks and his able assis
tants Earl Hodgdon, District Representative, Claude 
Maine and Tom Havell of tbe Extension Committee. Char
ter petitions Tier-e slovi at first and quite discouraging 
but by a lot of hard work we were able t8 present an 
application to the Supreme Forest for a harter - af
ter we had secured 106 petitions; and an-angements 
were made for our Institution and Ceremonial for June 
30th. 

Supreme Scribe Edmund H. Reeves opened the S't!preme 
Forest as Suprene Tall Cedar, John H. Kline, Supreme 
Treasurer, acted as Suprene Scribe, Bayard Saler, J'r. 
Deputy Suweme Tall Cedar honored us v1ith his presence; 
others present were Herman B. 'ilillaredt, P.S.T.C. of 
Spring City Forest No. 34, who showed the film on our 
National Objective, .Muscular Dystrophy; I was also 
happy to welcoioo L. Darlington Lessig, P.G.T.C. of 
Spring City Forest No. 34, and Lew Worrall, P.S.T.C. 
Penn Forest No. 21; Eu~ne E. Card, G.T.C. Tunxis For
est No. 135, Thomas H. ollings, P.G.T.C. Westerly ~~o. 
107, Charles Opie, P.G.T.C. Hesterly No. 107, Ross R. 
Aiello, P.G. T.C. "\Jesterly No. lO?and Claude L. J./Ji3.ine 
of the same Forest, 'l'ho f!P.Ve us a good deal of assis
tance as a member of t h3 Extension ColT!r.li ttee. Char
les Yfoodward, P.G.T.C. Lalll'el Forest No. 130, and Dil
bert Benjamin..! G.T.C., Laurel No. 130, Willimantic, 
Conn; jack O'vonnor, G.T.C. Providence Forest No 91, 
Percy Van Leuven, P.G.T.C. Greenwood Forest No. Bl, 
Goshen, N.Y. and Wilbert haddon, P.G.T.c. Nutmeg For
est No. 116, Manchester, Conn. 

Officers of too Bay State Forest No. 148 were ob
li.gated by Earle C. Hodgdon, P.G.T.C. of Massaoit No. 
112, representing District 16. 

Of':ficers elected and installed were: -
Harry F. Koehler; Grand Tall Cedar 
Donald F. Morrison, Sr. Deputy Grand Tall Cedar 
Yandell .Anderson, jr. Deputy Grand Tall Cedar 
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Oliver Woods, Scribe 
Alfred F. Bonazzoli, Treasurer 
Cmster A. Dunlap, Trustee for 3 years 
J. Ivar Dahlroth, Trustee for 2 years 
J. Albert Fournier, Trustee for 1 year 

-
Bay State Forest numbers 138 members represent

ing .34 Blue Lodges, including tno in England and 
Scotland. 

'Je have another class of a bout 3.5 candidates 
which ve hope to initiate within the next 30 days, 
and are making plans to sponsor a 11 circus;1 for the 
pl.ll"pose of ra5 sing funds for our National Objective. 

Here's wi Si iug you mudJ. success · v:ri. th our new 
p:i.per. 

Cedarly, 

/s/ HaITy F. Koehler G'IC 

Ed's Note: - Thanks a mill ion Harry I will express 
my thanks and best wishes by letter. From betiw een 
the lines one can readily glean that you good Ce
dars ta ve truly grasped the real spirit and aims 
of Cedarism and if held on to, you good Brothers 
will do things and g> places. 

NCJ,-J FDR A FRI OF Tffii.: DEATILS - they truly' had 
a full program - take .a looksee' for yourself:-

3: 00 p.m. Registration of Cm didatos 
4:00 p.m. Selections b y :rmssed bands 
4:10 p.m. M:ieting called to ordt;: by PSTC Frank 

4:30 

.5: 30 
6:30 

7:00 
7:05 
7:25 
~:30 

8
:00 
:20 

Jencks of Providence orat No. 91 
p.m. P.S.T.C. Edmund Reeves opened the Su

preme Forest • 
p.m. Supper served in L<J\ler Nevins Hall 
p.m. Pictures taken on steps of Memorial 

Building 
p.m. Select ions by Im ssed bands 
p.m. Prolog by Providenre Forest No. 91 
p.m. Selection by nassed bands 
p.m. Royal Court by Westerly Forest No. lP'l 
p .m. Secret work IVJassaoit Forest No. 112 
p.m. Selections by massed '00.nds 
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8:25 
8:40 
9:00 
9:1.5 
9;2_5 
9:30 

p .m. Nut reg Fore st Rangers No. 116 
p.m. Introduction of Supreme Fore st Officers 
p .m. Tun.xis Rangers No. 13.5 
p.m. Address by Supreme Scribe Ed Reeves 
p.m. Selections by rm ssed tends 
p.m. Sidonian Degree by Nutmeg and Tunxis 

Forests 
10: 00 p.m. GOOD NIGHT - Cedar Dreams 
10: 30 p.m. Refresbments at Sinclair House 

MARSHAL - I' .G.T.C. Nils (Duke) Erickson of Tunxis 
Forest No. 13.5 

Director of Degree -:Hork - P.G.T.C. Henry Stromberg 
of Providence Forest No. 91 

NOTE by Ed. Bayard Saler stated to me in ~ashingt on 
Pa., that the ritualistic work was good and that 
the King in the Royal Court did a swell job. 
Bay State Forest will hold a Ceremonial on 2Jth 

October, at which time there v1ill be a ~rsonal v1si t 
ation by our Suprane 'ran Cedar John McFaul, P.G. T.C. 
of Baltimore Forest No. 4.5 

This rings do~n the curtain on another Institu
tion end the Council closed but ms teh to spread the 
news that these three Forests which hav e just come 
into being, did so 't"Tith nruch enthuiasm end true de
termination - they are going places and vre older For
ests must take note and renew our efforts tv hold our 
respective places in Cedardom. 

Tom Havell our beloved P. S.T.C. '::'ho mads up the 
Supreme Fol.'2st Extension ornmi ttee is doing a fine 
JOO and we look to him for time, date and place of 
the Institution of No. 1)0. 

'.:?'e.s not present, sorry to state, but knowing our 
efficient and meticulous Scribe Ed (Hearty Appetite) 
Reeves, I know that the JOb of Instituting the Forest 
was par excellence Y. Too bad one can v t be two places 
at the same time. 

Received a fine letter from P.S.T.C • .Johns. 
Brought on!. who was our fir st Supreme Tall in · 1902; 
also one rrom Art Farmer - more re "these next issue. 
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our< •.ir J-r~ ~ r1 .c R .r\G• .c 
Voltaire, the hat er of injustice, narrowness, 

envy, jealousy and tyranny; whose mocking laughter 
and fighting pen, which first stung and then quick
ened the mind of the public, was responsible f'or 
Rousseau 7s (Father of' the French Revolution) teach
i~R of_' '1Liberty, Fraternity and Equali ~y, 11 died in 
17'/~, just two years after our Declaration of Inde
pendence was signed ~hich set forth these excellent 
principles. Voltaire fought _for the ri~t of every
one to express his or her opinion, notvnthstanding 
the fact that he personally disagreed. In our own 
Constitution this freedom of speech is protected. 

All ' of us permps wouid be better off if' we ad
hered to this superb principle. The good executive, 
administrator and leader, seeks and welcomes criti
cism and suggestions, for through such media he is 
better enable d t o prosecute his duties; correct er
rors and enhance the efficiency oft hose under him. 
Out of the mouths of babes cores wisdom and as an 
old Skip:i::er of mine put it, ; ir learn many valuable 
lessons from the ordinary seaman on the Fok'sle f'or 
they are my best critics. n 

Bobbie Burns longed for the gift to see himself 
as others saw him. It is a poor leader indeed who 
is alergic to criticism and Who closes his ears to 
sug~st ions. It is through such exchanges of ideas 
and expressions oft hought that ;'EFFICIENCY, the 
power to produce the results desired, or the proper 
application of knowledge is born. " So through the 
medium of this little paper we hope to express the 
ideas and thoughts of many and thus afford food for 
thought, which my prove benef'icia 1 in building our 
beloved and truly worth while Order, Cedarism. 

An old .Arabian Proverb coms to mind:-

He who knows not am knows that he knoVI s not, 
He is a FOOL - shl.lll him 

He who knows not and knon s he knou s not, 
- He is SIMPLE - teach him 

He who knows and knows not he knous, 
He is ASLEEP - wake him 

He Who knOVJ S and kn01ilS re knoos' 
He is WISE - follou him. 
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All vieus expressed herein, ·unless contrariiy 
indicated, are those of . your humble editor for you 
to agree or disagree VJi th. His a .im is to arouse 
Cedarism to greater action, to unite all into one 
composite group •wrki~ in true unison .to attain 
each an~ every ~oal uhich we may set, such as our 
Nationa l Objective; to hold ·aloft the high ideals 
and teachings of our Beloved Order; to bind all we 
Tall Cedars more closely together in thought and to 
engender unanimity of action; to set forth suggest
ions an.d criticisms f'rom every source for the con
sideration of those in authority; in fine, to nnke 
Tall Cedarism a composite ;ihole;_ not. an organization 
COJ!lPrising many units which are more or less pl~nning 
and guiding their respective destinies. Hon true is 
the old motto, 11In Union there is st.rength.,. 

No other or'ganization offers so much for so lit- . 
tle; or has greater potentialities to carve it's 
name in blazoned letters on the Honor Roll of F:ra
ternalism. Brother Cedars ours is indeed a great 
heritage. So Brother Tall Cedars, having too best 
interests of Ced~ism at heort, let's frankly and 
yet sincerely and fraternally set forth our sugges
tions and corm:oonts. Perhaps you have soill3 excellent 
ideas you hav.e been keeping t 0 yourself vmich -.;ill 
prove valuable. 

Send theni in as well as reports of your activitie s 
which my prove of interest to. or an incentive for 
greater effort on the part of, other Forests. Send · 
your 1 toms to 

'!1m. Homer Carroll, PGTC, No • . 134 
7904 Woodbury Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland. SL 3613 

-r ~J j j" t JJ < j Qi' our NATIO~L O~.TECTIVE ~ J . J ~ rorego a nnvie a carton of cig-
' aret~es, a cold one, or somQ 

~r' other non-essential and send a 
I' J Q~ more to our Supreme Treasurer John H. Kline 1 __ Y 4-' N. 10th Street, Easton, Pennsylvania • Do ii; 

NOii! 1 do not delay, and ex:pa:- ience the real ~leasure · 
tha~ comes through sacrificing for others. Help us in 
raising aild exceeding ~50,000. by October 1st - if 
each Tall Cedar gives two bucks we can exceed $100, 000. 
Let's do it Cedars and walk p:roudly - heads higher. 
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llTHANKS HERN.:AN11 

Tl:ia.nks Herman :t'or your kind letter of J"uly 7th, 
in which you state "read every word _of it, congratu
Ja tions for a job well done, the news was breezy anl 
well expressed **will look forward to the next edi
tion with nuch pleasure - wish you every success.'! 
The poem you so gra.c ious ly foruarded Herman \'Jill ap
pear in a subsequent issue. Yours -rras the first 
letter received. Being nunt>er ONE I m:mtion it here. 

If with pleasure you are viewing, 
.Any >70rk tmt I sn 'doing, 

If. you 1ike ne or you love ire, tell me now; 
Don't m. tbhold your a pproba ti on, . 

Till tre pi-eacher nake s oration · 
And I lie with snowy lillies of er my brou; 

For no IIB.tter how you shout it, . 
I won it rore a bit about it, . 

I won't knou hew m:my tear drops you have shed, 
If you think some praise is due ma, 

Noo•s the tire t::> slip it to me, 
For r am not rood my tombstone uhen I'm dead. 

:r.bney was first nentioned in the Bible - that's 
whm the · Dove brought the "green back" to the Ark • . 

The .first baseball game is also re corded in Holy 
Writ, that's wren the Prodigal · Son JDBde a hom3-:run. 

Al.so the first "recking p:irty" is Jrentioned trere
in "He went into the mountains ind took a jug of wire 
and ."ne ctar11 • Carny, eh what? 

.. 
Trere's no de~at, in 'IRUTH, save from within, 
Unless you're BE.ATEN THERE, you're bound to uin. 

Fm nt not in well oo ing, 'for in due season you . -
will reap your reward. 11' you faint not. 

FOOD FOR 'IHOUGHI' - -m leave the lighter vein and 
:respectt'ully direct your attention and serious con
sideration to the subject IJB tter of the follovring 
pages, which is militating a{Jlins t the far ward pro
gress o:f many organizations including our own Order. 
These are not the thoughts af one Brother but tbe 
thoughts af many whom v.e have dropped from our va:r
ious argmiza tions. Weigh them carefully. 
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A survey conducted during the past few years, a
mong members of organizations who have dropped out, 
do not attend meetings or otherwise participate in 
the activities of their organizations, established 
the following causes therefor:-

Politics:- the securing of favor or of'fice through 
patronage. 

Minorities and Cliques:- one·Imnife)sting dictatorial 
cmn"'trol, or several fi@l ting ea ch for power. 

Partiality:- showing favoritism to a few - not consid
-------ering all the rrembers • 
.ABUSE OF OFFICE:- utilization of one 1s office for :[er

sonaJ.. at;;;grandit.ernent; or devising· way:;i and 
n:eans to hold office; instead of de.voting 
efforts to . the efficient prosecution of the 
duties of the office and in· promoting the 
best interests of the organization. 

INEQUALITY: - developm3nt of classes and groups within 
--· the organization. · 
PAST OFFICERS:- forgetting that with the relinquish-

ment of office thra~ revert to the status 
of a member; exce for honors tendered by 
virtue of office eld._ . . 

Sad to relate these conditions have manifested too ms elves in some Blue Lodges, the .Ancient landmarks 
of the Fraternity to the contrary notwithstanding, 
with the .i'ollowing results:-

(a) members driven out; 
(b) "Peace and Harmony" surpianted qy 11 Direord. and 
disunity; 11 (c) interest destroyed; (d) ~nitiative 
killed and drones nBde out of woikers; (e) attendance 
at meetings and support of activities :rmterially re
duced; (f) purposes and aims o'f tbe organization, es
pecially when dedicated to the Fatherhood of God and 
the Brother-hood of M'a.n, defeated. · ·· 

These subjects will be discussed in future issues 
with the hope such discussion will constitute seed 
sown in good ground nhich Will. Pt' oduce the desirad and 
most essential results. We should guard against those 
things which na. y jeopardize the growth and fcrward pro
gress of Tall Cedarism. It is imperative that we ad
here to the Tenet of EQUALITY - working amicably togeth
er and being frank and nonest With one another. There 
should be no "dark secrets•; or subversive acts. One 
:for all, all for one; above board coo:reration. 
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D»» ~[ tt ~ll~ml~ ~QU~re~~~@tr~ r(>; 
"I VHLl. LIFT UP MINE EYES UNTO THE HILLS FROM 

WHENCE COMETH MY HELP. 11 Psalm 121, verse 1. 
Why this quotation from Holy Writ? Cedars had 

you been in Washington, Pennsylvania, with us on 14 
July, and there surrouilded by hills and witnessed the 
ceremonies in connection with the institution of VJa- . 
cba-gree Forest; I am sure you would have joined in 
repeating the words of the Psalmist. One could not 
ha"tJe witnessed the activities without being nhelped : 
and strengthened in his interest in~ and love for, 
'l'all Cedar ism. i:Jell let 1 s get dovm to a fe1a details 
as accura tel¥ as your humble servant, with a weak 
mind and a si;rong back, can set them forth from hasty 
notes and n:emory. Excuse errors· and omissions please. 

At 1 p.m, r~istration of Saps and visiting Cedars 
at The :M.asonic Temple, by nembe rs of Wa-cha-gree and 
Al-o-mon Forests. Your humble servan. t was h~ppy to 
have m d the opportunity of assisting in the register
ing of the :1vis i ting firemenH. 

3 p.m., wrong, it v;as 4 p.m., always an hour late 
you know - page jack Smith our Chief Ranger, where was 
the Hombre' - the parade started - goody-goody, we only 
marched four and one half blocks down hill. The Color 
Guard fror;i Westmor~land Forest No. 77, to which our ;Jr. 
D. S.T.C. 1.Barnyard" Saler belongs., led the procession, 
BUT they were preceded by City ana State Police and a 
Cowboy on a Finto Pony. Next came our Suprema Tall Ce
dar ;1Smiling John11 riding in a PACKARD Convertible, 
then Suprem Forest Officerst D.R. 1 s and officers of 
Wa-cha-gree - dog;> must lave hurt them or were they 
lazy. They rode in PACKARDS too - you see Joe Gardner 
and your editor sell them so we was glad to see them. 

Next a ban dsome D.R. (did not get his name) led the 
Grand Talls and Past Grand Talls on :f"oot. Boy can they 
take it - rugged - sone in -White Tucks - shortest ~rade 
I ever marched in and to the exoe llent nrusi c of Westmore
land 1 s fine band which folloued us. As I recall the 
follcming in this order - Float T.C.;L. depicting Fun, 
Frolic and Fellavship; Green Hats plenty of them; Ran
s;:rs La-me-bu. Forest No. 144; Float 110ld Soldiers Never 
Die11 ; Horse Drawn Vehicle with casket on it representing 
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Old Sid, rrom Bentlyyille, Pa., Clan Douglas No. 229 
O.C.S., Bag-pipe ' Band f:llld Rangers am Green Hats of 
Al-o-mon Forest No. 13~; . Float by Forest No. 149, A 
Sap sitting in a bath tub taking a shower, water and 
everything so help me, the cr:iolest man in the parade; 
Mingo Junction, Ohio, Volunteer Fire Departnent's Bor 
and Girl Drum and Bugle Corps - State Champs 146 -'4'/ 
dressed in black cadet unifonns vnth ~uve tassels and 
trimmings - they played and drilled magnificently; 
they were followed by 274 SAPPLINGS of Wa-cha-gree. 
At the conclusion of tm parade the N.d.ngo Boys and Gals 
played the Alma Mater of Ohio State Unh'ersity. This 
was followed by the Clan Douglas Bag-pipe band · flaying 
11Bel ieve me of all those endearing young charms and a 
Scottish aire. Very colori'ul parade - well handled. 

next on agenda EATS which w ei'e served to all hands 
and the Ship's Cook in the banquet hall o'i: the Masonie· 
Temple. .Ample ani excellent food. Tha:i ks Chef whoever 
you are. Th~ gave Tom Havell four extra sandwiches as 
he looked starved after his return from his tr:ip a
broad. Wela::ime hon-.e you old Nomad. It vras great ' to see 
you again. Hovi• s the Limies and Frenchies - Nordics? 

At 6:4.5 Tie adjourned to the fine Lodge Hall in too 
Elk's Home, B.P.O.E •. 776, vrhich was turned .over to tbe 
Cedars lock-stock am. l:arrel. First a fine concert by 
Westmoreland Forest Band; then D.R. Janes B. Allan of 
tho ne~y created district in that area, called the 
meeting to order f4D.d welcomed~ first, Grand Tnlls of B 
Vlestxooreland Forest No. 77 ana Al-o-mon Forest No. 13 
and their of 1'i. cers; Grand Tall of La-me-bu Forest No. 
144; second; Cbo st er Philips, GTC No. 4.5; Charles A. 
Spellman GTC No. 22; Ralph J. Carpenter GTC No. 70; 
P.A. Peiffer PGTC No. 30; L. W. Bartley PGTC No. 104; 
Russel B. Weikel PGTC No. 34; Homer Carroll PGTC No. 
134 am some others whose names were not secured· 
thirdly, District Repmsen "ta tives Jimmy Hand, Bifl Sen
ger and Clifford E. Bruce· last but not leasi;, our 
S.T.C. John MeFaul, Sr.D.S.T.C. Doc Reichard; Jr.D.s. 
T.C. Bayard Saler, S.Treas. John Kline; S.Scr. Edmund 
Reeves; s. Trus. Kett-lHuhl.niln; s. Pree. Adam Martin; 
P.S.T.C.s Tom Havell, CJ::airman S.F. Extension Commit
tee and Lew Worrall. 

SupreJm Forest opened by 8'I'C and colors p:resented 
by Co~or Guard Westm<?reland Forest No. 77, P:Ied~ of 
Allegiance to Flag, invocation by Rev. Roy Taylor, of 
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Al-o-mon Forest No. 138, wh:iserved as a Major in the 
Chaplain Corps of the Anny in the South Pacific for 
several years. 

Then the Scribe of tre new Forest presented Ed 
Reeves, our Su:pr eme Scribe, the names of 274 compris
ing the class of initiates. This brought forth a 
loud applause fI"Om those present. The follouing of
ficers o:f Wa -cha-gree Forest No. 149 were presented 
by officers of similar station from Westmoreland and 
Al-o-mon Forests for installation:- Jore qh S. Gardner, 
G. T .C., Wm. M. Pulaski , Sr . D. G. T .C. , H. R. Cartwright, 
Jr.D.G.T.C., John W. W:berry, Jr., ScribQ Wm. D. Geo
rge, Treasurer, I. N. South , Petr:lr Willi@ns and Ed. 
L. Maloneil Trustees. Tuey were obligated by the Su-
prerro Ta Cedar John McFaul aid installed by P.S.T.C. 
Tom Havell. Sr.D. S . T .C. O:: illiam Reichard read the 
Dispensation. Supreme Preceptor Adam Martin present
ed a ~'lhite Bible rn the mrre of the Supreme Yorest. 
Tm SUprene Forest was closed by the Supreme Tall and 
the gavel tuni;ed ovr:r to Grand Ta?_l Gardi:ier, fJ:.o work
ed hard to bring this rnw Forest into being. 1ne lad. 
Beirg a little shy as all :rew Gram Tails are, he in 
turn handed the gavel to District Representative Jim 
Allan and asked nim to cro.-ry on. At this point all 
those who lad been vrelco:rred and given a seat upon the 
pl.atfonn, imde a hasty exit to seek a cooler spot and 
according to dame rurror they found it in the basemmt 
of the Elk's Home; What could t.00 attr~tion have 
been - not the two waitresses surely • 

.Tim Allan in fine style cnrrie d on and told of 
tle 1;vork done in bringing Cedarism to Washington , Pa, 
an old City which was in being re fore the Tuclarat ion 
of' Independence was signed. A most historic spot ard 
well worth a visit. Oh yes, those boo.rds and goaties 
you soo - tlnt vras in connection wit!l a forthcoming · 
celebration - an old custom - tre best one on the 
nite of the Cm-nival$re re ive s a prize - if no beard 
is raised a f'ine of 25. is levied. Trey sure were 
cute. Not f'unny McGee sitting in the balcony and 
squirting water on tbosa seated below - nhy is this 
necessary - see no fun in it. Let's cut it out. · 

One Cedar stated .00 bad as nruch :run when he re
re ived his Sidonian Degree as le did the night he 
was nnrried - funny how things strike some of us. 
Here we enjoyed a few remarks by our Supr ema Tall 
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Sr.D.S.T.C. and Jr.D.S.T.C.; they said it was too 
hot for speech naking, for which all present uere 
most: grateful. 

The superb Chanters from ITestmoreland Forest 
then entertained us with some excellent and well 
rendered vocal selections. Most inspiring Cedars. 
The Prolog and Royal ~curt were exemplified in 
excellent style by West Chester Forest No. 2c, as
sisted by the Rangers from La-ire-bu Forest No. 144. 
One of the finest this yere Hombre7 has had the 
pleasure of witnessing. Their robes -i;rnre beautiful. 
The Sidonian Degree was nicely ard striki:rgly exem
Rlif~ed by a group from Al-o-mon Forest No. 138, u ith 

Doc· Smith, former D.R. 19 assisting int: ine style. 

Mt.lch credit is due D.R. Jinmy Allan for a fine 
day - exercises progressed practically on time ard 
with precission. J;immy deserves a hearty vote of thanks 
not only for this but for helping organize this new 
Forest.. Thi~ WQS the besl In:;>titutiPntI have ev~ at
tended, and hanuled more n line w1 th lie manner in 
which they should be conducted. Hats off to you .Jimny 
and to your helpers for a job well done. Too bad more 
Tall Cedars were not present to uitness it. 

Thus we ring down the curtain on another Institution 
and look to Tom Havell to tell us where the next one is 
to be in Cedardom?s extension of it 7 s boundaries. 

5,000 attended Westmoreland's picnic at Ligonier, Pa. 
MElD.'OOrs of the SuI!reme Forest and their wives were the 
guests of Bayard Saler. Parking stubs stated iiNo drink
ing on grounds1; as related by a Cedar who attended as 
he was glad of this fact. Athletic events for the kid
dies and prizes. Aerial show at night. Mighty fine af
fair. A real credit to Tall Cedarism. 

THANKS 

A million thanks to you Brother Cedars for your :rmny 
letters expressing interest in the paper, its aims and 
purposes - your encouragemant - also your acceptance of 
the little poem which you state was tim;;ly and fitted in 
well with our National Objective. Will quote excerpts 
from these letters in our next issue. Thanks again. 
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uHIT ME AcAIN" 

•l--::- I f 

/"L D}..... The Governor of the State VJas --~, , \ ' to speak before a large audience. /l,, The newly elected States Attorney was 
- ' to make a fevr prelimimry remarks and in

trodue e his 11Nibs ;; the Guv. But when this young at
tarrey· saw the large croVId, and this being his first 
opportunity to address so m:iny people, he raved on 
and on. The Cm irnan · of the meeting kept tapping on 
the narble topped speak.er Vs stand in an endeavor to 
shut· him up, but without _avaiL . 

Sitting next to the speaker's stand was a bald
headed men. In 8 des~rote attempt to shut up the 
State vs Attorney, the · Chairman brought his gavel doVIIl 
with great force, ·m:l,ssed the ImI'blE) topp13d stand and 
struck the b ald headed man on. the bead i-1hich c~led 
him to the floor • . The . Cro irman thinking be had killed 
the nnn, knelt domi and berit over him to se.e if he was 
still breathing - to his surprise he hea rd the poor .. man 
mumbljng . 71Hi t :ne again for . I can st ill hear him speak-
ing." (How true this often is?) . · . 

OPTIMISM:- A cheerful frame of mind that enables a 
tea ~~ttl13 to sing though in hot .water up .to its no.se. 

Keep your face to tbe ~nshine and you cannot "see 
the shaaows. (Hele n Keller) . . . · 

We can all shout - but it's the ~ellow who is heard 
when he whispers that goes places. 

J"ohn had no last words as he had a talkative wife 
who was with him till the last. 

Show me the man who is Dllking mistakes and I will 
show you .a rum who is doing something. 

When asked by the conductor whether he wouid be off 
er f'rom, . i;;he pas senge:r replied "off•i ; you .are darned 
right XE!>lied the conductor :your getting off at t be next 
stop. · The guy had no dou~ El!ld was trying to bum a ride 
under false colors. · 
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:MY Ailil CEDARS rs SERVICE 

11Abou Ben Adhem11 - • 
11! pray thee, then;. write me 

as one tl::at loves his :fellow.nan .. .i J"ames Henry Leigh 
Hunt. Brother Cedars this quotation is for the pur
pose of endeavoring to convey to you what is in my 
heart. It is out of my love for my :fellomnan· -that I 
am so vi tally interested in the Craft 1, Cedar ismJ. and 
every organization :f'urtbering ·the Bro-merhood. or Man 
and practicing Charity. It is this alone that has 
prompted your humble serv~t to plug the National Ob
jective - endeavoring to keep the flames of interest 
born at the Supre~ Forest Meeting alive, while our 
Corani ttee weighs each am every angle and Ill'OOents 
its recommendations ·as to the ccur se Cedarisni is to 

pursue in it's laudable undertaking. 

Brethern, it is no simple matter nor soll'Elthing 
tlni can be determined upori: a simple turn o-t: the 
wrist. It is ~rative that m have 111.-1ell laid11 

pl.ans and a sure :foundation on which to build our 
Qbjective. lily appeal for a buck or more, to raise 
::p.;o,oou was merel.y augI!l:lnting the appeal of the su-
prem:l Forest. We must have this initial am:iunt to 
go into business. As Art Fartrer stated to me, urts 
going to take Blood, sweat and Tears. ' 1 john Kline 
our SU:pre:rre Treasurer ably eJt.'Pressed it, as did_ our 
Supreme Tall john McFaul, "We Imlst l:e sure . of our 
footing - we must not - a:i d cannot nake mistakes. 11 

So Brother Cedars keep our OBJECTIVE fresh in your 
minds, think it over - get your ducks in a row -
oo that when our efficient 'Conmittee meets on Aug
ust 4th "!:or final draft of plans; and the smoo are 
promulgated by them - ve will already have our slee
ves roll.ad up, interest 'engendered and a stout and 
eager heart to get going and to put the uonderful 
activity across with flying colors. We cannot f'ail. 

May GOD help us to be considerate o-r others·, 
to under st and each other , our aims and ob je ct i ve s 
better; to remove from our hearts envy, jea.lousy, 
and cynicism as well as Ogo and self' granduer; · 
to abstain from resentment whe·n others strive to 
do what they think in their hearts is right and 
f'or the best of' all. May we put the interest of 
Tall Cedarism and the Fraternity above all else 
forgetting self interests and working for the 
good of our Orders and others. 
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OM tSStOf\! 
My error in cutting stencilof :poem appearing 

hereini I omitted the next to last line - the 18st 
three ines should read as follows:-

11.For CEDARISM Will find a way, · 
To a happier, brighter and healthier day, 

For those suffering with MlJSCUL.AR DYSTROPHY." 

*********~' *** 
The· coior guards from Capitol Forest· No. 104, and 

PJbntgomery Fo:re st No. 134 under commrnd of Layton 
Miner, PGTC, No. 134, parhcipated at the institution 
of Marine.rs Forest ~~**;!Z~:t~i*~!d Point Comfort, Va • 

. I wonder? Ff th regard to members in our 
Forests. We stage :1Mast.er Mason Nights·' and 
other open :rreetings under various nomV de ~lu.mes', 
in lill eDdeavor to secure nS11 nembers. Var1ow 
drives are inaugurated for this purpose and consid
erable SU.."llS are spent therefor. In some Forests, 
Life Memberships are givm ·mmbers for securing a 
prescribed number of Saps, which constitutes a con
tinuing expense against the Forest due to the non
paynent of dues by the recipient of such award. 

A new Forest is instituted, . and a large number 
are :rm.de Tall Cedars. The Supreme Fore st descends _ 
with all itis pomp and ~remony, i_nstalls the offi
cers, nakes numerous speeche·s watches the ri tua lis
tic work, then merrily wends lts way, so . to s~ak, 
joyful in the thought a new Forest has been aaded, 
ana the nuinber of Hemrs largely increased. _ . 

The individual Forest gathers together a large 
class, exemplifies the Prolog, Royal Court, and 
the S1donisn Degree. has soIIB refreshnBnts and it 
too rejoif?es in the ract that the number in the 
Forest has been increased, and the balance in too 
bank is larger. New nembers to replace lost ones. 

•. 
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? erhaps roore tho:ught should be given to the 
retention of the members we have - a study n:ade to 
ascertain the lack of interest - the f a ilure to 
pay dues with the resultant dropping for non-pay
ment thereof. Every time I gaze upon a large class 
of Saps, I become quizzical like the farirer looking 
over his wheat field after a storm, and the preacher 
surveyi~ the gz.-oup of penitents kneeling at the :AJ-
tar - .:How IID.l.Cii uill turn out good, will survive?1 

We have no sick or death benefits, or hone to 
offer for our orphans - all 17 e have to offer is true 
fellooship, aocialbility, friendliness.i. and surcease 
from the cares and labor of the day. ill fine, we have 
only our Cedarism to sell, and we must find ways and 
means to sell it so tbat those coming into our Order, 
will truly be sold, beco:m interested, and whole
heartedly become fa~th:ful Hewers in our Forests. 

Am afraid ne are making our ''Institutions .. too 
long. The swre applies to our Ceremonials. Endeavor
ing to crowd too much into one night, with the result 
we fail unconsciously to sell Cedari~m - on the con
tTary vre defeat our :pw;pose and bore our newlr made 
Cedars to tho :point interest dies and they i'ail to 
grasp ancl. retm.n nhat we are trying to put across. So 
many ne.-rly made Cedars have expressed this thou~t, 
and in adaition have resented sore of tre activities 
of the cr0V1 exemplifying the Sidonian Degree. There 
is much confussion, delay, an apparent lack of a def
inite proceedure - resolves itself into a .ihi t and 
miss proposition·'. The Institution of a new Forest 
should be handled uith precision and dispatch, feu 
speeches, and on a ]?roper well thought out, time 
table. ~7e should make a fuvarable imEress ion on the 

~re~i~~~6I~1cj:1~~e:jok:e a~~u~~ 0~orn~~~n~sn~e ~~e 
uell or&inized . .. 

There should be some follow up. We should not 
ins t itute a new Forest and leave them so to speak. 
We should maintain our interest patently and not be 
like the dealer who makes a sale and fails to give 
service and interest thereafter. Why can't our 
Forests be divided into areas say ffA" "B" "C 'i 
"D" and "E". The first Kear the Suprene Tail would 
visit all Forests in "A ; the S.D.S.T. those in 11B11 
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the J'.D.S.T. those in "C"; P.S.T.C. 's those in 
"D" and "E". Then rotate visiting of fie ials. The 
next year the S. T. C • would drop to "E11 group and 
then visit by succeedi.nv: Jears 11D11 , "C" and llB"; 
then 11A11 again. The otlier oi'ficers would rotate in 
the same mm:ner. So if five areas were adopted the 
S.T.C. would visit each Forest once every five years. 
Make more areas if necessary but with a view to hav
ing the S.T.C. visit each Forest in every so many 
years. VJhere Forests are situated close toge th er , 
the visitation could be a "J"oint ONE", the Forests 
concerned taking turns as to mo was i;o be the Ho st 
at a given visitation. Expenses could be pro-rated. 

In this manner each Forest would have a visit 
during the year from one of the principal officers 
of the Sup!.'eme Forest. A real night should be plan
ned, highly publicized - made a big event of the ~ar, 
and every endeavor made to make it a real Tall Cedar 
get-to-gether ar.d rall.y. It could be open follOVTilli 
a short busimss meeting. This would tend to solidify 
and unify Cedar ism; bring about the desired core sion 
and unanimity of thought am purpose, and nould pre
vent any Forest from feeling tbey were taken in and 
then forgotten. From my obeervat ions a closer and 
m:>re interested "liaison" is needed between the S.F. 
am subordinate Forests. Wl:at do you think? 

By the same token each Forest should have a large 
aDi active nambership comnittee contacting roomb&ra, 
endeavoring to engender a proper interest in Cedar ism, 
letting DBmber s kn.cm they are missed \"lhen they do not 
attend ID:letings - make than :feel they are a part ot 
tm Forest am the Order, one which is doing things 
(we not7 have a National Objective) and going p1aces
Find a job :fbr them to do, use their capabilities and 
help than do it by n:>Iking closely with them. 

Vle will do we 11 to give this som thought in mak
ing Cedars 11 In Fact" and not "In Nane Only;" to hold
ing the members we have ard making better Hewers out 
at them. Vle are not using our assets to a proper ad
"Vantage - Ol.D." invest nen ts are V'!as ted. Better to take 
in a :few properly am "Hold" them, than to take in a 
large group am lom the majority. Seems to D'B Cedars 
., are missing a bet soi::ewhe re along the Forest Glen. 
Let us examine our procedural foundations. Try it. 
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ODDS and £1'1DS 
Since we reported .Tohn UcFo.ul Ni te in our first 

edition, ue have learned that Baltimore Forest No. 45, 
gave our Supreme Tall Cedar a beautiflll gold nrist 
watch oncl band - it is a beauty for ·:1e nll savi it at 
Old Point Comfort. Hou lucky can one be? 

The Bands and Rangers o:f Capitol Forest No. 104, 
and Ha{'J3rstoV1Il Forest No. 9.5, as did the Color Gmird 
and Rangers o:f Prince Geor,gyas Forest No. 139 partic
ipated rn the John McFaul ParaQe in Ealtimore on 2~ 
June. .rust giving credit r:oore credit is due. 

rr.ontgoill3ry Forest No. 134, participated in the 
Fourth of July Pcrado in Takoma Park, Maryland, 3nd 
they certainly looked good marching along. Lost year 
the Forest won a. cup for being the best nnrching unit. 

Prince Gcorg;is Forest No. 139 pnrticipotod in th0 
Fourth of July Parade in Hyattsville, M:irylcnd. This 
is their first appearance with band and uniformed un
its. 

The little poem appearing herein iiCedars, we must 
not fail, 1; was scribbled dot7n on a piece or paper by 
the composer uhile sitting in his car in Baltil!Dre on 
5 July. He had been watching som:i children at play an 
his thoughts drifted to Cedarism and our National Objec 
tive, and while thus engrossed in thought the subject 
matter o£ the poem flabhed through his mind and taking 
a piece of paJer and pencil he jotted it dorm. May it 
impress the readers as the thought impressed the write 

Inscription on award of Honorary Membership given 
to your editor: 11 In appreciation of friendship and a 
tribute to distingl,lished service in Cedarism, this cer 
tificate is awarded to Past Grand Tall Cedar of Wcnt
gomery Forest No. 134, Wm. Homer Carroll, constituting 
him an Honorary Member of Portsnnuth Forest No. 143 
T.C.L., of Portsmouth, Virginia. ;i Signed Cm rles Whit
tington, Jr., Scribe and Russell A. Cowling, Grand Tal 
Cedar. 

When the bat was passed arter the adoption of our 
National Objective at Atlantic City, nearly one thousa 
dollars was placed therein by those present - there vre 
a f'ew checks for $50., :?75. and ~100. Have you given??. 


